
Nothing
PLEASES US BETTER THAN

TO HAVE YOU LOOK OVER

OUR DISPLAY OF JEWELRY.

TO SEE OUR LINE, YOU

CAN'T HELP BUT REALIZE

THE JUDGMENT WE HAVE

EXERTED IN SELECTING

OUR CHRISTMAS NOVEL- -

TIES.

WATCHES,

diamonds,
jewelry;
leather goods,

,: sterling silver,
'. toilet articles.

J. RAWISER,
Jeweler and Optometrlat

Opposite Ilarper House,

WHEN YOU MEET
A COUPLE

of swell acquaintances you won't
feel a bit ashamed of your ap-

parel if we have made the cloth-

ing. Our tailoring is a guaran-
tee that fabric, fit and finish will
be decidedly all right. How
about a 'new overcoat? We'll
make you one distinctly "classy"
In cut and moderate in cost.
Shall we measure you today?

E. F. DORM,
1812 Second Avenue.
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The Children
Cry for It
and lovers sigh for It, and every-tod- y

loves

MATH'S
home made Caramels, Taffies and
Peanut Candy.

The finest line of Chocolates,
Bon Bon s. Bitter Sweets and
Milk Chocolates can be bad in

HUYLER'S,
LOWNEY'S,
FOSS','

GANSERT'S,
STACY'S,
ALLEGRETTI'S,
BUNTE'S,
JOHNSTON'S,

all done up in fancy packages.
You may want some Ice Cream

and Bakery Goods. If so, give
us your order.

MATH'S
O Both phones 1716-171- 8 Sec--
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' Monmouth Player May Die.
Galcsburg, 111., Nov. 1C While k,

the Monmouth college toot-ba- ll

player who was dangerously in-

jured In the Knox-Monmout- h game
Saturday, has not yet recovered con-
sciousness, the physician says he is
Improving and may survive.

Colds and Croup in Children.
"My little girl la subject to colds,"

says Mrs. William . II.. Scrig, No. 41
Fifth street. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last
winter she had a severe spell and a
terrible cough, but I cured her with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without
the aid of a doctor, and my little boy
lias, been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use of
this syrup. ' This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.. "

nzz -

NEITHER ABLE

TO CROSS LINE

Final Score is 0 to 0 in Great Foot-

ball Game Between Rock Is-

land and Moline.

WAS PRETTY EXHIBITION

Teams Prove More Evenly Matched
Than Was Thought and Battle

Wages Even to End.

While neither Rock Island nor Mo-

line scored in the game between the
two high school football teams Sat-

urday afternoon, the result was as bit-

ter as defeat for Moline and almost as
good as victory for Ilock Island. . In
Moline the enthusiasts were confident

'that the team would give Rock Island
' a severe trimming, and in Rock Island
the most sanguine prediction that
would by any of the en-

thusiasts was that Rock Island would
make a surprisingly good showing, and
would make the Moline boys earn their
victory if the final score was In Mo-line- 's

favor. But now that the con-

test is over, an analysis of the play-

ing shows to those who know what
the Rock Island boys have been doing
in practice, that Rock Island would in
all probability have won by a good
margin had the weather conditions
been more favorable, so as jto permit
of .a greater use of the new open style
of game. As it was, Rock Island out-

played Moline throughout the entire
game on this style of playing, and
practically all of Moline's gains were
made cn line plays, through the weak
spot left because of Frey's inability to
play.

The forward pass failed invariably
for the Moline team, and it cost them
numerous penalties, sometimes the loss
of the ball, and in other instances the
penalty was a setback of 15 yards. On
the other hand, Rock Island's punts
were more successful, and the Rock Is-

land boys were far more successful in
the forward pass play. The only ser
ious criticism of the Rock Island team
is that nununs was not resorted to
oftener, although possibly Captain
Liitt had reason for not employing
this play more.

Was Jrctty Kxlilliitlon.
The game was a pretty exhibition of

football, and while the weather condi
lions were not the most favorable
there was an enormous crowd on hand
to witness the contest. There were
two things that detracted from the
game. Of these the Moline mi.nage
ment was responsible for one, and the
other was a mere misfortune for both
sides. The Moline management failed
miserably in provisions for keeping
the 'crowds off the field, and several
times the players had scarcely room to
make their plays. While the specta
tors were to blame for this in a meas
ure,, the intense interest in the game
was their excuse. Had the proper po
lice provisions been made, and the
field properly 'fenced, such a condition
would not have existed, and the game
would have been much better from the
standpoint of an athletic exhibition
The other detracting influence was the
Qualifications of the officials. To be
?ure, all three officials had difficult
tasks, with the crowd surging onto the
field, and the snow blowing contimi
ally, but it was clearly shown that
they lacked in a thorough knowledge
of the rules. Fortunately, however,
the decisions were as bad for one team
as the other, and there could be no
charge of prejudice. The officials were
all well recommended, and had the
conditions been other than they were
they probably would have given more
general satisfaction. If either side
were justified in a claim of being given
the worst of the deal by the officials
it was Rock Island, but local players
and enthusiasts credit the officials with
being entirely honest.

Fight to the PinlHh,

The scene of the game swung from
one end of the field to the other, and
lx;th teams fought to the very last
minute of play for supremacy. Several
times Moline's goal was in danger, and
twice during the game it seemed that
Moline was certain to cross Rock Is
land's line. In the first half it appear
ed that Moline had won a touchdown
on a fluke such as gave the Plow city
boys their only score" in the Moline-Rockfor- d

match, but they were not
credited with a touchdown. The Mo
line boys attempted a forward pass
but the ball hit the ground and under
the rules the pass was incomplete, and
the Moline team was subject to pen
alty. One of the Moline players, how
ever, assuming that the referee might
be bluffed, went over the line with the
dead ball, and a touchdown was claim-
ed. The claim was based on a charge
that the ball had been touched by
Rock Island player before it hit the
ground, and therefore was a free ball
The referee, however, ruled that the

, forward pass was incomplete, and
penalized Moline 15 yards.

j With but five minutes of play, Mo
line made a brilliant dash for Rock
island's goal, and it seemed that
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FIGURES SHOWING
FOOTBALL'S TOLL

1IKI8 IP TO DATE.
Total deaths 10
Total injured 290
College players killed 3
High school players killed.. 2
Athletic members killed.... 5
College players injured 166
High school players injured. 77
Athletic members injured... 47

KKiHT vkak rtixoim.
Year. Deaths. Injured.
19C1 7 74
1902 15 106
1903 14 63
1904 14 296
1905 24 200
1906 .'.14 160
1907 15 166
1908 '." .10 290

The' average injured daily
since the beginning of the sea-
son, iswhich opened earlier than
usual this year, was five. Many

ofplayers were maimed or scarred
for life.

touchdown was inevitable. But Rock
Island's line took a brace, and the
maroon and white were held for downs,
the ball being .declared in Rock Is- -

and's possession just as the final whis by

tle sounded.
Had Narrow I"ncapr.

Three times Rock Island rushed the
ball to within 10 yards of the Moline as
line, and when there was but 10 min-
utes of play left. Rock Island had car-
ried' the pigskin to within 20 yards.
After being held twice, a drop kick

as attempted, but the ball went wide
of the posts, and Moline was given a
free kick from the d line. Moline,
however, had been given a severe scare
nd the Plow city boys immediately

braced up and showed a determination
to keep the play farther away from
the danger point during the remainder
of the half.

Some Money Watered.
The game was the subject of nu of

merous wagers, and during the half
there was some lively betting on the
outskirts of the crowd.- - There were
no odds given at any time, but during
the intermission, when it seemed that
Rock Island would certainly score dur-
ing the last half, Moline sought odds.
None were given, but the bets were
made on even money, and quite a sum
was posted before the second half be
gan. The betting was almost entirely
by those not connected with either
chool.

No Kick Coming.
No hard feelings should result from
high school football contest, and

while Moline may claim that a bad de- -

ision deprived them of a chance to
score. Itock island contends that there
was the shadow of an excuse for even
aising such a point. The concensus of

opinion is that the teams were evenly
matched and each on merits was en-

titled to what the score shows. So
slight was hc advantage, if there was
any either way, that the result should
b"? accepted in true sportsmanlike
spirit by both side"..

Hm-- iMlunil K Irked OIT.

Moline won the toss up and chose to
defend the west goal, which gave them
the advantage of what little grade
thcr is in the field and also the slight
wind which was blowing. Rock Island
kicked off and after an exchange of
punts Moline began to play in earnest
with the ball in the center of the field.
They made first down several times
and were then forced to kick. The
ball rolled over the line and was de
clared a touchback. Soon after the
punt out which followed, Rock Island
again got possession of the ball and
commenced a steady march down the
field which ended only when Moline
held firm on the d line. The
ball again changed hands and was soon
back in the center of the field. It then
went back and forth from tip? center
to within 20 yards of Moline's goal for
the remainder of the half. Moline be
gan to weaken towards the end of the
first session and had there been a few
more minutes of play a touchdown
would probably have been credited to
Rock Island.

Moline Startn Second.
Moline started the second half of the

game by kicking off to Roche, who
ran it back 25 yards. On a series of
line smashes and end runs the ball
was carried down within striking dis-
tance of Moline's goal, only to be lost
on-- a fumble. Then the ball came back
into Rock Island territory as fast as it
had just left it, the principal factor be
ing several long runs by Wyland, who
broke through the Rock Island line at
the place rendered weak by the ab
sence of Frey, right tackle. Several
times Moline reached Rock Island's 10
yard line, but there met with sturdy
resistance on the part of the Islanders
and the ball was lost on downs each
time.

Both teams came close to both win
ning and losing the game in this half.
Twice Rock Island players were in
possession of the ball with no one be
tween them" and the Moline goal, but
sach time they were run down from
behind. The first time was when Smith
icked up a fumble and ran about 40

yards,, and the other was when Bren
tyjn recovered a on-si- d kick. Had a
'ast runner been In possession either
time, nothing could have prevented a
core. On the other hand, Mcline was

'vice in a position to score except for
me man, and both times that one man
aved the game for the' locals. Wyland

on two occasions had it within his
rawer to win the game for his team,
but each time Kelley saved the day
md brought , him . down after long
jains. , i l

Liitt, Kelley and Smith loomed up'

RECEIVE A SHARE

Rock Island's Portion of Three-Ey- e

Sinking Fund Here but it is
Not Enough.

WANT AT LEAST $1,500 MORE

Subscriptions Will Be Solicited Short-
ly President and Directors to En-

tertain Tighe at Dinner.

resident F. O. VanGalder of the
Rock Island Baseball association to-

day received from Tom- Loftus of Du-

buque,, president of the Three-Ey- e

league, a check for fXOO, the local
team's share of the sinking fund which

refunded at the end of the season.
This has been deposited to the credit

the local team. Mr. VanGalder
states that fully $1,500 in addition to
the $S00 will be needed to start the
team right the coming season and
place it in position to pull through the
tight places that are likely to be met
with early in the year, and efforts will
shortly be begun to secure the amount

subscription. Davenport is raising
5,000 to place its team on a stable

basis, and it ought not to be hard to
et $1,500 in Rock Island, especially

the stockholders have for several
seasons past assumed the burden them-
selves without an appeal to the public.

To Hare a Dinner.
President VanGalder and the direc

tors of the Rock Island team are ar--

anging for a dinner at the Rock Is
land Club Friday evening, .at which
Manager Jack Tighe will be present as
he association's guest. The purpose
s to lay plans for the capture of the

bunting next year.

rightest for the locals and Woodyatt
and Wyland were clearly the backbone

the Moline team. No one on either
team appeared to be shirking - his
duty iu the least, and on the whole it
was as fast and hard fought a game
s one could want.

The Lineup.
The teams lined up as follows:

ROCK ISLAND.
Beals, le; Brennen, It; Duncan, lg;

Benson, c; Christianson, rg; Frey, rt;
Smith, re; Kelley, qb; Liitt, lhb; Trim-
ble, rhb; Roche, fb.

MOLINE.
Meline, re; Dewrose, rt; Godehn, rg;

North, c; Sehnert, Ig; Nelson, It;
Whiteside, qb; Woodyatt, fb; Hart,
rhb; Carlson, lhb; Wyland, fb.

Officials Moore, Iowa City, referee;
Lyman, Grinnell, umpire; Baker, Dav
enport, head linesman; Lamphcrc
Rock Island, and Peterson, Moline,
imers.

Dnvriipurl Tien Dubuque.
Davenport was the scene of another

ie game Saturday when the powerful
earn from Dubuque met its equal in

the team representing Davenport high
school. The final score was G to (!,

and it tells the story of the game pret
ty well. Both scores were made in the
first half, and after that Davenport
played a defensive game entirely, for
he purpose of holding the score ever.

Dubuque had laid claim to the cham-
pionship of the state on its showing,
and has yet to meet with a defeat.
Davenport is the only team whach has
played it even.

GAME EXHIBIT A FEATURE

Native Birds and Fowl and Pheasants
at Corn Show.

Deputy Game Warden C. P. Gaetjer
calls attention to the fact that at the
Illinois corn exposition to be held at
Springfield Nov. 23-2- 8 there will be an
exhibit of native game birds raised on
the state game farm near Auburn, in
eluding quail, prairie chickens, wild
turkey and several species of wild
ducks and pheasants. The latter will
include Mongolian, Hungarian, dark
neck, English ring neck and. seven or
eight of the fancy varieties. The ex
hibit will be well worth visiting. .

Mind Your Business.
If you don't, nobody will. It is your

business to keep out of. all the trouble
vou can, and you can and will keep out
of liver and bowel trouble if you take
Dr. King's New Life Pills. ,They keep
biliousness, malaria and jaundice out
of your system. 25 cents, at all drug
gists. . ..

LEFT ON HER DOORSTEP

FOR THIS MOTHER

Mrs. A. O. Tuson, of Uvermore, CaL,
writes: "I picked up from my door-
step one day a little book in which I
soon became very much Interested.
My little girl of five years of age" had
been troubled for a long time with
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness
and undue fatigue. She was all run
down and in a very delicate condition.

"This, little book was .very compre-
hensively written, and told of the new
method of extracting the medicinal ele-
ments of the cod's liver from the oil,
eliminating the obnoxious oil which, 1

so hard for children to take. .

"Just the thing,' said I, 'for my little
daughter,' and I Immediately went for
a bottle of Vinol. It helped her won
derfully. She has gained rapidly In
flesh and strength, and she does not
take cold half so easily

"I am extremely grateful for the
good it has done her, and I hope other
mothers who' have weak,-- ; delicate or
ailing children will be benefited by my
experience and just give Vinol a trial.'

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

Saturdays Football Results

LdCAL.
Rock Island high school, 0; Moline

igh school, 0.
Davenport high school, C; Dubuque

high school, 6.
. WEST.

Chicago, 6; . Cornell, C.

Pennsylvania, 29; Michigan, 0.
Illinois, 15; Purdue, 6.
Kansas, 20; Nebraska, 5.
De Paul, 20; Beloit, 5.
Marietta, 27; Carnegie "Tech," 0.
Missouri, 40; Washington, 0.
Cornell (Iowa), 5G; Coe, 0.
Marquette, 45; St. Thomas, 0.
Ames, 53; Grinnell, 0.
St. Louis, C; Creighton, 0.
Illinois Wesleyan, 7C; Lincoln, 0.
Depauw, 10; Earlham, 0.
Kansas "Aggies," 40; Oklahoma, 10
Kansas, 20; Nebraska, 5.
Knox, C; Monmouth, 0.
Drake, 12; Iowa, 6.
Lake Forest, 43; Mllliken, 0.
Northwestern (Wis.), 6; Lawrence,

'
EAST.

Harvard, C; Dartmouth, 0.
Yale, 11; Princeton, C.

Brown, 12; Vermont, 0.
Army, C; W. and J., C.

Navy, 5; Penn State, 0.
Carlisle, C; U. of Pittsburg, 0.
Bowdoin, 10; Maine, 0.
Springfield T. S., Massachusetts S.

.5.
Williams, 24; Wesleyan, 4.
Hamilton, 0; Colgate, 23.
Amherst, 51 ; Mid Jlebury, 5.

BLOCK ATTEMPT TO

PUNT, AND WIN 5 TO 0

Spring Valley Gets a Lucky Touch
down on Moline West Ends in

Match at Island City Park.

The West Finds of Moline and the
football team from Spring Valley had

battle royal at Island City park yes
terday afternoon and the Moliners
finally bowed, in defeat by the close
score of 5 to 0. A blocked punt in
the first half, did the business and
while neither side was able to gain
consistently at any stage of the game.
Spring Valley did not have to carry- -

he ball over the line in order to win.
After kicking off to Moline, Spring
Valley forced the West Ends to punt
and when they attempted to do so,
the visitors from down the state broke
hrough and blocked the ball and then

fell on it after it had rolled over the
ine, thu3 securing a touchdown in

rather an easy fashion. From that
ime on the game became a punting

duel with both sides about even.
Hartzel of Moline mixed some fatal
misjudgmeut of punts with some
clever running back of punts, but on
the whole had his work been a little
less spectacular and a little more
steady at critical times the Moline
earn would probably have won the

game. line he several times rc- -

urned the ball long distances, he
more often failed to catch it entirely
and allowed Spring Valley to recover
it for long gains. Johnson for Moline
and Miller for Spring Valley v.ere the
stars of the game.

Another for Maroons.
The Maroons of this city defeated the

West Ends yesterday 20 to 0. The win-
ners made most of their scores through
trick plays. They now claim the cham-
pionship of the three cities for teams
averaging not over 140 pounds.

AMUSEMENTS

The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Nov. 17 Carl Bunch, champion Ger

man t rentier.
Nov. 20 Stetson's "Uncle Tom'a Cab--

la,' matinee and night.
Nov. 22-2-8 The Flint.
Not. 20 Jnat n Woman's Way,"

matinee and night.

The Elite.
( Eighteenth Street, North of Second

. . Avenue.) -
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and SilS p.m. Tot

matlneea Sunday and holiday.

The Family.
(Second ' Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.) -

Vaudeville at 3, 8 aad BtlS p. m. Two
natlnecs Sunday and holiday.

Ludwig Becker in Recital. The
Chicago Daily News in speaking ot
Ludwig Becker, who gives a violin re-

cital at the First Congregational
church, Moline, ' this evening, says:
"Individual distinction centered upon
Ludwig Becker, the second concert
meister of Thomas orchestra, who chose
for his violin the alleged . moderate
from Vieuxtemp's first concerto. Mr.
Becker is a master of both tone and
'echnic, and carried through its mazy
intricacies with a surencss and bril
liancy that realized most effective re-
sults in performance. The double
stopping staccato bowing and. also the
other technical accomplishments had
brilliant exposition. In response to
enthusiastic recall he returned and
had better opportunities to exploit his
power as a tonallst in Wagner's
Albnmblatt. His playing is marked
by the solid qualities of good musi
clanship, but he has ample command
of the showy ..effects minus manner-
isms." Miss Eflje Johnson of this city
will be Mr. Beckers accompanist.

All the news all the time The Argus,

LOOK! LOOK!
Reengagement of

Van's Imperial
Minstrels

At the

FAMILY THEATER
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Don't Fail to Hear the
PRIMROSE QUARTET

A Big Surprise for the Ladies Tuesday Afternoon and
a Nice Present to Each.

Order reserved seats by phone. Old 62, new 5153

TY COBB AGAIN IS

LEADING BATTER

Detroit Outfielder. Heads American
League with Percentage of .324

Tigers Average Best.

Criss of the St. Louis Browns leads
the American league in batting this
past season, according to the figures
announced last night, getting the big
average of .341. He only participated
in C4 games, however. Ty Cobb of
the Tigers, who led in 1907, was sec-

ond with .324. He participated in 150
games and went to bat 5S1 times, as
opposed to 82 for Criss. So the real
glory' belongs to Cobb for the season.
Delehanty of the Senators was third
with .317 for S3 games and Sam Craw-
ford of the champion Tigers fourth
with .311. Laioie of the Naps, a for
mer leader, stood 15th with .2S9.
Dougherty stood highest among the
Sox with .27S.-"H- e ranked 21st in the
list. He had the honor of leading the
league in stolen bases with the total
of 47. Detroit led the league in team
batting with .264. Boston had a bunch
of hitters, as-- is shown by the fact that
they stood second Avith .247. The Sox
were seventh. .225, and the Athletics
last with .223.

M0EHL IS A HUSKY ATHLETE

Wrestler Who Meet8 Carl Busch To-

morrow Is In City.
Fred Moehl, the ea&tera wrestler,

who meets Carl Busch. the German
grappler, at the Illinois theater tomor
row evening, arrived in the city yes
terday and asserts he is in fit condi-
tion for the match. He weighs 192
pounds and is a husky looking athlete.
Moehl has recently met and defeated
Bob Manganoff, the Turk, in straight
falls. Five weeks ago he earned a
draw with Fred Beel at Cleveland.

GRAND OPENING

Cross
Country
Buffet

Oysters and Clams on half
shell. Fine Clam Chow-
der and assorted cold lunch.

G. BERTRAM, PROP.

r

and

p.

.Thia la my picture- - waen yo

am doctor," where
every diseased condition from Corns

MEN.
Tou my fee paymen

charges are most
of New York, I arrange
trStinenli;i;.r.:.Aj.Jv..,:rf

3

neither getting a fail in 50 minutes.
Next week he is billed to meet Deme-tra- l,

the Greek, at the Empire theater,
Chicago.

Abrasions and Contusions.
Offer fruitful soil for the growth

of bacteria. Apply Salubrin at once,
it will restore health and vigor to the
cells, and the injury will heal quickly.
Bacteria can do no harm in a healthy
wound. All druggists.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House
DAVENPORT

THE

BurtonHolmes
Lectures and

Moving Pictures

NOV. 19 BERLIN.

NOV. 26 VIENNA.

DEC. U

DEC. 10 LONDON. '

DEC. 17 "FEZ," METROPO-
LIS OF THE MOORS.

Seats and course tickets now
on sale at Klenz's drug store,
111 West Second street, and
Hansen's drug store, Third and
Scott street.

THE ORPHEON
Davenport. Iowa.

Joe Oppenhelmer. Lettuce and Manager.
IIO.MK OP Bt RLEStilK.

Week of Nov. 1.
Thursday. Saturday and Sun-

day Matinee.
The Masqueraders

Featuring
MISS I.KNA l,A I OUVIER,

York's Knmoun Operatic Soprano.
Wednesday night. Chorus Girls' Con-

test.
Friday night. Amateur and Athletic

night.
He comfortable smoke If you like.
Price, 10e, 25c and 35c.

MENKES!
Blood Poison and Private

Diseases of Men.
otire to Btay cured Ixft Manly Pow-

er, Male Weakness, Loss of Memory,
Ambition and Power. Weak Back, Vari-
cocele or Knotted Veins, Dizziness. Indi-
gnation, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Ca-
tarrh, Eczema. Blood Poisons, Dis-
charges. Kruptlons, Swellings. Pains.
Ulcers, Sore Throat or Mouth, Kidney

Urinary Troubles. Burn-
ing or Painful Symptoms. Quick re-
sults; permanent cufes: prices: fin-
est equipped medical office in the state;
advice free. Call or write; confidential.
Office open every day from 9 a. in. to 5

m.: every night from 7 9 o'clock;
Friday, 9 to S only; Sunday, 9 to 1

- Chemic Institute,

both men and women are treated and
to Dandruff is treated, but my time

is, as convenient. Or, If you wish to

reasonable of any reliable specialist
terms so that any working man can

, i DR. .ANDREWS-- -

rwi,.uWi "x ni-- 4 am acre in Fourth floor, 107 West Second street,
tay. Consultation free. Davenport, Iowa.

'i
I Have No Free Treatment Schemes to Sell

-
' Medicines. "

.

Neither do I promise to cure you In a few days In order to secure your
patronage. An honest doctor does not resort to such methods. But I

guarantee complete, safe and lasting results in the shortest time possi-
ble, without leaving any injurious after effects in the system, and at the
lowest cost possible for Honest, Skillful and Treatment.
want to call the attention of the men of this vicinity to the fact that I

not a "cure-al- l

Tuesday,

Stricture,

Is devoted EXCLUSIVELY to treating the DISEASES PECULIAR TO

may pay In

a

I

to

I

pay cash, I will give you a discount and a written guarantee to make
the cure complete permanent or refund every dollar paid for pro-
fessional services. Special low prices for short time. Twenty-fiv- e

experience. My the
west and
Uke

Gay

IVew

low

Successful

and
&r'


